Simplify your Work™

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DiversiTech® Introduces Three New Products at AHR 2018
CHICAGO – Jan. 22, 2018 – DiversiTech Corp., a leading manufacturer and supplier of HVAC/R parts and
accessories, is introducing three new products during the 2018 AHR Expo. The new products, unique mounting
and support solutions for various types of equipment and accessories, fulfill the company’s mission of helping
HVAC/R wholesalers and contractors simplify the way they work.
The new AC Security Cages protect mini-split outdoor condensing units from theft, vandalism or damage.
Available in three sizes that match more than 90 percent of all mini-splits on the market today, the protective
metal enclosures feature a textured finish to complement common mini-split cabinet colors. The product comes
flat-packed with all hardware included for either a wall or stand alone mounting option. The unique sliding panel
design makes installation quick and easy -- all panels can be removed for maintenance by unscrewing just four
bolts. An optional field-supplied pad lock provides a stronger theft deterrent.
The new H-Frame Kits allow custom mounting solutions to be built onsite for special or unique applications.
Whether for ducts, pipes or electrical containment, the H-Frame Kits come with two foot size options: A pair of
12.6” square-feet legs to accommodate common installations, or a pair of 19.7” square-feet legs for more
demanding loads. Each kit comes with rubber mats which adhere to the feet, hot dip galvanized angle brackets
and all necessary hardware. H-Frame Kits provide a fully flexible, versatile and fast onsite assembly solution to
meet specific installation requirements.
The new Rapid Positioning Clips are a complete line of cost-effective mounting clips, which offer time-saving
solutions for refrigeration, A/C tubing, PEX piping, conduits and cabling support.
Featuring a unique, simple and effective one-piece design, the clips require no tools and are 20 times faster to
install when compared to the traditional mounting clamps. The complete line includes four distinct types of clips:
Rapid Positioning Clips, InsulClips, StuddedClips and Cable Tie Channel Clips.
“We are pleased to introduce these cost-effective, reliable and time-saving products that provide solutions to
various mini-split and equipment mounting challenges,” said DiversiTech’s Senior Director of Marketing Alec
Minné. “Contractors and wholesalers will find them important tools to help them simplify their work.”
Distributors and contractors wanting more information can contact their local DiversiTech manufacturer
representative or visit www.diversitech.com
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About DiversiTech
Founded in 1971, DiversiTech ® Corporation is North America’s largest manufacturer of equipment pads and a
leading manufacturer and supplier of components and related products for the heating, ventilating, air
conditioning, and refrigeration (HVAC/R) industry. Headquartered in the Atlanta, Ga., metropolitan area,
DiversiTech’s mission for its wholesaler partners is to simplify their work. The Company is focused on growth
through internal product development, external partnerships and acquisition. Manufacturing a suite of products,
which includes a wide range of mechanical, electrical, chemical and structural parts for HVACR systems,
DiversiTech brings unparalleled scaling capabilities and supplier expertise. The Company holds numerous patents
and operates an advanced R&D materials division dedicated to bringing more value to its customers. The
Company maintains over 1 million square feet of manufacturing and distribution space in key U.S., Canadian and
European locations. DiversiTech has enjoyed a continued history of successful growth and has acquired industry
recognized brand names including Wagner® Manufacturing, Specialty Chemical, EcoPad®, The Black Pad®,
Quick-Sling® and Super Seal™. More information is available at www.diversitech.com.
# # #
DiversiTech®, the DiversiTech chevron, Wagner®, UltraLite®, CladLite®, E-Lite®, The Black Pad®, Wet
Switch®, and Pro-Treat® are registered trademarks of DiversiTech Corporation in the United States and other
countries.
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